50TH ANNIVERSARY GRAPHICS PACKAGE

Available on the following trucks:

4700  4900  5700XE
When ordering your Special Edition 50th Anniversary factory paint job, use the following code:

065-104 Paint: Western Star 50th Anniversary Design
(must delete 981-3QC or 981-NUS codes to remove white panel)

When ordering the vinyl package, use the following code:

067-009 Vinyl Graphic Design: Western Star 50th Anniversary W/O White Background Panel
When ordering your Special Edition 50th Anniversary factory paint job, use the following code:

065-104 Paint: Western Star 50th Anniversary Design

When ordering the vinyl package, use the following code:

067-010 Vinyl Graphic Design: Western Star 50th Anniversary W/White Background Panel
COMPONENTS

The 50th Anniversary Special Edition Package can be ordered as a factory paint job, or as a vinyl package installed at the Western Star PDI Center. Regardless of which route you go, you never lose out on quality.

For vinyl, we use 3M automotive vinyl from our trusted and long-term graphics provider to ensure you always receive a top quality product on your Special Edition Western Star. Make sure to ask your Western Star dealer for more details.